[Rapid recovery after colonic resection. Multimodal rehabilitation by means of Kehlet's method practiced in Vasteras].
By using a multimodal rehabilitation program professor Kehlet has shown accelerated recovery after colonic surgery with hospital stay of only two days, irrespective of open or laparoscopic technique. These results have not been confirmed in other studies. The aim of this study was to replace our traditional approach with Kehlet's multimodal regimen and try to reproduce his reported data. 22 patients (median age 67 years) underwent right- or leftsided colectomies, 15 open (7 with midline incisions) and 7 laparoscopically. Continuous thoracic epidural, immediate mobilization and oral nutrition were used. Discharge was planned three days after surgery. On the first postoperative day all had oral intake and on the third day patients were mobilized for a median of 9.7 hours and all had resumed defecation. Pain and fatigue scores (VAS) were low. The median post-operative hospital stay was 3.5 (range 3-8) days. Two patients returned with complications. No cardiopulmonary or infectious complications were seen. The multimodal rehabilitation programme resulted in a quick recovery and a hospital stay of three days in most patients after colonic surgery.